
REHABILITATION
OF FLOOD
AFFECTEES
Immediate rehabilitation of the over 33 Million
flood victims, affectees and their families is the
need of the hour. Here's how PFM is stepping
in to help.
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About the crisis

The adverse weather conditions have incurred significant
human and livestock casualties and widespread damage to
private homes and public infrastructure throughout the
country. 66 districts have been officially declared to be
‘calamity hit’ by the Government of Pakistan – 31 in
Balochistan, 23 in Sindh, 9 in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (KP) and 3
in Punjab.

Those who were lucky enough to survive the flash floods are
now struggling as the widespread destruction has robbed
them of the basic necessities for survival, such as food or
shelter. With lives at stake, extensive rescue and
rehabilitation efforts are underway all over Pakistan.

Pakistan is in the midst of a humanitarian disaster
after extreme flooding caused by record-breaking
Monsoon rains this summer.



33 Million affectees

1300+ lives Lost

700K+ livestock lost

1 Million houses destroyed

2 Million acres of crops affected

10+ Million people homeless

Source: UN OCHA/PDMA/NDMA 

1 in 7 people have been affected

Flood impact



Pakistan Facilities Management is one of the leading facilities
management services companies in Pakistan providing highly
professional solutions for corporate clients nationwide since its
establishment in 2007.

Our success in the Facilities Management industry is attributed to
many factors such as our diverse wealth of knowledge,
understanding of our customer’s needs, attention to detail, and
thorough professionalism. Our key strength is our 1,600+ highly
trained and professional staff which is deployed in various projects
throughout Pakistan.

About us



 Recent work
At PFM, we have an extensive portfolio of
relief and rehabilitation work. With a
professional workforce of over 1,600
individuals spread all over the country, we
have the right network and connections to
reach anywhere in the country within a
short span of time. We've never let any aid
and relief opportunity go by. Here are
some of the relief and welfare projects we
undertook in partnership with local and
international organizations operating in
Pakistan.

Pakistan International Airline
Amidst the peak COVID19 outbreak, PFM
provided over 500,000 travel hygiene kits
to Pakistan International Airline (PIA). The
kits included masks and sanitizers, and
were handed over to all of PIA’s passengers
on local and international flights.

Christian Blind Mission
PFM has worked with the international
charity, Christian Blind Mission (CBM). Our
team provided over 5000 personal
protective kits which included masks,
goggles, face shields, protective overalls,
gloves etc. to staff in hospitals nationwide.

Afghan Refugees Rehabilitation
PFM, with the help of the South Korean
Embassy, arranged for meals and blankets
for the helpless Afghan refugees arriving at
the Islamabad airport after the US exited
Afghanistan. All arrangements were made
inhouse, within a 48 hour notice.

True Worth Foundation
During the 2010 Floods, PFM with the help
of True Worth Foundation, initiated flood
relief and rehabilitation work in Nowshera
(KPK) which was the hardest hit. Affectees
were provided dry ration, cooking utensils
and a free medical clinic facility.

“A man’s true wealth is the good he does
in this world.” 
- Prophet Muhammad (PBUH)





The magnitude of damage all over Pakistan is huge, and
the situation is getting dire especially with the arrival of
winter season soon. Pakistan Facilities Management
has partnered up with Trueworth Foundation NGO
and has stepped forward to help in the most affected
areas of the country.

We plan on establishing Tent Cities in the most
affected areas to not only provide shelter, food and
other assistance required immediately but also to cater
to all the needs of these tent cities for the next six
months. These tent cities will have all the necessary
facilities required for survival, particularly in the
impending winter season.

Need of the hour



> Surgical Sheets, Tools, and Gloves
> Dry bath gel
> Band-Aid, Bandages
> Syringes
> Cotton wool roll
> Scissors, surgical Blades 
> Alcoholic sanitisers
> Polyfax
> ORS/ Electrolytes
> Wheelchair/Stretchers

What we can offer
Dry Food Items

> Meal Ready to Eat
> Dry Food 
> Fresh Food and Fruits
> Dry Milk, Formula Milk for Infants
> Sugar, Rice, Lentils
> Salt and Pepper
> High Energy Food: 
  Granola Bars, Biscuits, 
  Dates, Juices
> Bottled Water

Medical Supplies
Bedding/Linen/Towels
> Bedsheet Set
> Assorted Towels
> Blankets & Sleeping bags

Disposable Items
> Plastic cutlery
> Plates
> Soaps
> Disposable gloves
> Tissue paper
> Toilet Roll
> Face Mask
> Female Hygiene products
> Disposable Spoon, Plates and
Glass

Portable Equipment
> Tents
> Cooking Stoves
> Emergency Lights



Appeal to donate

Address
Suite 1405, 14th Floor ISE Tower, Jinnah Avenue
Blue Area, Islamabad

Telephone
+92 309 4443736

Website
www.pfm.com.pk

Account Title: Pakistan Facilities Management 
Account Number: 01571511301
IBAN: PK76SCBL0000001571511301
Bank: Standard Chartered Bank
Branch: F-7 Markaz, Islamabad (Code: 002)

Account Title: Trueworth Foundation 
Account Number: 6-02-37-20614-714-116352 
IBAN: PK14MPBL0237217140116352 
Swift code: MPBLPKKA001 
Bank: Habib Metropolitan Bank
Branch: F7 Markaz, Islamabad (Code: 37)


